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Mr. Edward Law~ion

1. Consideration of Document E/'CN.--&/AC.1/;3/~dd.3: Textua. Cornparison
of the D~aft Sinbmittsd by the Udted Kin&dom Dslegation and the
Draft Prepared by the Secrekaritzt - r

The CHADMAN opened the smee'tiq by expleining that iL was ber intention

to go through the remainder of the textual cokp&rison as quickly as p~ssible.

She askod the secretariat to 'take note of any gbncral agreement rectched in

relation to a.ny of the &ticle&,
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Article 10 of the Secretariat Draft Outline and Part II Article 11
of the United Kingdom Draft

The CHAIBMAN read the text of these articles and asked for the opinion

of the members. Professor CASSIN (France) stated that he wished to comment

on the substance of this article, which, in his. opinion, was very important.

A paper touching on this subject had been given to the Secretariat for

distribution. He pointed out that there are certain human rights recognized

by all civilized nations which involve the co-operation of more than one

State. One of these rights, relating to emigration, was stressed in the

Jrsiich. paper. Professor KOBETSKY (Union of Soviet Socialist Eepublics)

reserved the right to comment on this point later.

Article ,1k of the Secretariat Draft Outline and Part II Article 13
of the United Kingdom Draft

The CHAIRMAN read the text of these articles and remarked that the

text proposed by the United Kingdom was considerably longer than that

suggested by the Secretariat. Professor KOHETSKY (Union of Soviet Socialist

Republics) said that Article Ik of the Secretariat draft was unobjectionable

substantively but that Part II Article 2 of the United Kingdom draft

seemed to him to be too detailed. This was also the case with other

sections of the United Kingdom draft. He felt that the inclusion of too

many details in a Bill of Eights would make implementation more difficult

and might interfere with the jurisdiction of national governments. The

Bill of Eights, he said, should not be too detailed as that woulâ tend to

show a lack of confidence in the national legislatures of other countries.

He therefore urged that any stipulations adopted by the Committee be in

less detail than appeared in the United Kingdom draft.

Mr. WILSON (United Kingdom) stated that the question of the amount of

detail is of great importance. His Government found that unless they went

into detail with respect to certain subjects there was a serious danger of

boiling the draft down to a simple declaration of non-discrimination. If

limitations were not written in, he maintained, governments would find
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themselves in a very difficult position.

Dr. MALIK (Lebanon) said that whst he likeii zhcüt the United Kingdom

draft wos its mention of the rlyht "50 change beliof." %Tare 13 30 fi-ee(Iom.,

he daid, if o:le is no5 free to ckange LIS mind. Whatever text vas a<opl;ed,

lie statcd, the ri&t to chame one's mind on any ~uestlon. witkoxk axy legal

r~crim~r~atione is most inport'ant. He added that in h1s opLnion a Eez~l~tioil

of the General Assemb?-y could not bc ccnsJCezed an in;~osition on the rizlits

of a Stalje aor coula a C~~e~tictn, to be adharîd Lo %y govo~mvz+;s, 3e

considered such an imposition.

Pyc;fcauar :ZOETEI;Y nion onof Soviet Eocialist Xia:?ub7ics) stressed %:le

fact Yaet in Lis oplnion the Ccxnittee sfiould give seri~us ccnüid.erat:on

to the principle of equality of men. Discrimination "between peoples on

~ro~i.3Cs of ilacc, sexy langv.agc or religion, he posxltcd out, waa 0x0 of the

gsav0s.t th511gs that ho,d ever happe~sd. Te refcrred to Fyofessor Cibuin's

usc of teSe p5rrzse "civilized ~ations" and stated that %bis i.::p:esaioli. had

r~o ESEJ~T~~ aU the ~renezt t.irce. In 5.h ald Russia, nations like 1nd:a and

Chtm :lad been ccnaidereà unciv?-lize0 in sp5te of their ago-old civilJzatlon.

Profesgar K2XLTSKY' proposed tha-t the Go~,nit-l;ee should not go icio dettilJ

in its draft of the Bill but should call attention to these principles which

woul< zake Den feei frse ryid eqcai. re said tkat the o2d Iaw3 and the

Decr.l.ogue whicl we-e s:lort, conciac, and clear, s:iotiLd serve as mcClels.

.W. EA27!?Y (~ustralia) said %bat he bad not unctersto~d the Celesats of

the V-r'itad Sirgdom ta sugg~~st, gettSng away f~om tlle p-fi:ciple of

non-d.lscrlninz.Cicn but t%at ha agreed %kat if the Eill of Rlzhts ~nly = d e

affirnzzticna i% woi;ld be acbievl~z riothlng. The teat was not vl:iet,her tllere

val to b3 freeccm in tlie strict legal sanse but whatlier tkîs frec6cï wczs to

be accepted in practice. He felt that it might be necsss.iry to spell out

in scm detail the auestion of balief a~d the questfon of ÂI-es3-on to teach

and to instruc.t but that tlie relazive ler@fi cr Srevit,y of each aùitlclc of

the Bi3.1 should be consiCcred on 'fts rnerii;s. Prof~gaor CASSIN (France)

/stated
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stated that he had twice before celled attention to the danger of atto.mpt.Irig

to maize too detailed a text. The problem., he said, was to have all nations

cf all different civilizations accept certain common principles. In

France written law relating to the subject of conscience and "belief was

very hriof and concise. Similar "brevity might "be the best method for

the Bill of Fights and would help to protect the United Nations from a

flood of red tape. Mr. WELBOH (United Kingdom) stated that the Unit s d

Kingdom, draft had "been drawn up in detail bocav.se. it had found that

detailed legislation vas necessary i-i his country. He called attention

to the provisions made in the United Kingdom draft for certain sections

of the Bill of Rights to be drafted by the Sub-Committees of the Euman

Eights Commission and pointed out that.there wa,s. no question but that

the Unit3d Kingdom placed just as much emphasis on the principles of

non-discrimination as did any Member of the Human Eights Commission.

Dr. CEAITG (China) remarked that in his opinion China was perhaps the

least 'bothersome nation insofar as religioua discrimination vas concerned»

Ïhi3 fact, he added, had attracted, the; attention,, of the English

philosophers in the eighteenth century. Ee added that the relative brevity

or detail to be contained in each article of the draft would have to be

discussed article by article.

Mrs. R00SEY3LT (United States of America} stated that there appeared

to be general agreement that an article on this subject should be included.

L6 of the Secretariat Draft Outline and Part II Article Ik
"of _ the Û tea"K:lngdôïir"DrZd;t'"

The CHAIRMAÎÏ read the text of these articles. Professor SOBSTSZJ

(Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) asked whether the Secretariat, in

drafting this provision, had considered the work of the Sub-Ccasaission on

the Freedom of Information and of the Press. Ee naturally shared'the view

of the Soviet representative in that Sub-Commission. Professor HUMPHREY

(Secretariat) replied that the Secretariat draft outline had been drawn up

before the meeting of the Sub-Commission and that therefore Article 16 had

/not lieeo.
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not been "based on the work of that Sub-Commission. He further pointed out

that the Sub-Commission had spent most of its time drawing up an agenda

for the forthcoming conference on the Freedom of Information and had

devoted only a few hours to discussion of the concept of Freedom of

Information. He added that the Secretariat did distribute to the members

of the Drafting Committee texts of the statements made by members of the

Sub-Commission relating to this subject.

Article 17 of the Secretariat Draft Outline and Part II Article Ik
of the United Kingdom

The CHAIRMAN read the texts of these articles. Mr. WILSON (United

Kingdom) explained that what appeared to be a duplication was caused by the

fact that there were two articles on the subject in the draft outline

of the Secretariat but only one in the draft of the United Kingdom.

Dr. CHANG (China) remarked that the United Kingdom draft put the

affirmative ideas first and that this appeared to be a botter arrangement.

Mr. HARRY (Australia) agreed with the statement made by Professor Koretsky

that the Drafting Committee should consider the report of the Sub-Commission

on Freedom of Information and of the Press. If necessary, he proposed,

the Sub-Commission might be asked to consider the text of an article for

inclusion in the Bill of Rights. Professor HUMPHREY (Secretariat) drew

attention to the fact that the Sub-Commission on Freedom of Information

and of the Press would not meet again until next winter and that, therefore,

the Drafting Committee might have to consider the subject independently of

the Sab-Commission.

Professor CASSIU (France) said that he feared that in the speed of

the work the Drafting Committee might have given too little attention to

the outline of the Secretariat. From his point of view, he said, it is

always the Secretariat draft which should be considered the basic source

of the Committee's work.

/Article 19
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Article__19_b_f .5^£_Secre-fcariat Draft Outline and... Part I I Article
of "tiie ÏÏïïïted'Kinsdom Draft "

Th: CXL%vEW rcad ths tûxt of these articl.es, on which there were no

con,ner--ta.

-6è£iiSiS' ?,°, .°.f...j^£-^cretarla^JS'.S.t.t.,,.Ql:!'bl:ln(3 and ^c'rfc

of -the United Kingdom"Draft" ™

Th1 3 C - m W w ralid the text of the-3e ai8ticlss, on which thara vcre

no comments.
iat_D^'affr_0utlin9^and Part| II Artie _

of the"Unitë~d IQng&bm Draft . . . -

Tae ~"~P.IB,XN read the test of these articles, on which thare vers no

comments.

Article 27 of the '3ec~etar2.rt B a 3 00ut.X-nc a-,d Sürt II Article 2of the United Kingdom Dr; _

The CFAmafiTT read the tsxt of these articlco. Prôfsusor KORETSFK

(rnioL of Soviet Sociallst ppublice) nointed out that hs wished to ressrve

the rizht ~eï~erell~ to ~aks o'osorv%.t;igns on the ar-blcles et n l~ter time.

Be ùrew a-i;tea'cion to tho use of th3 edjectivec "indepecdent" and "lmpart?alv

ir, the Cecretxxiat draft ovtline and ssid thet tnese mig11t be dan3er2us

cnd cazt'zocrssary tc irse in corilloctisn with tribun~ls of a, COVEYU?~~:~; State.

bu*. HALXRY (~ustrrrli~) cakcd Tor an explanation of what Profess~r Kcretsky

m a n t by hls stct-Lezent. Profesuor ETGAT?TSlrY (union of Soviet Socialist

Rep-Lblics) e::plaincd thrt n his oplnion tho expression "independt-nt 2nd

i~>artiel tribnnals" m2.ght be considered as an imitation to evaluatc the

csuris cf th3 Uudiciary of indv;?srdsnt goverraer~tç. The possibility of such

ovalaaJdon, ha felt, ~h.sul6 Oe elizïinated. Hs said thzt hs might b@ in

fa-JOW cf th phrase "cssn trib~n~ls," but felt thet the qualifications

"iïiCe,\ei;~er;t and impartial" vero iu=scessary and thnt thty mig::t be

conrid~red to imïïcato a criticism of certain cou~ts. Ik.EArnf (Australia!

strle& tll~~t in llis cginlon it is Jcs-t as iin~crtenb for courts to be

in3ependent or impartial as to be opûn.

/The CEAIRM&N
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The CIEAlRMAN stated that she thought the misunderstanding arase from

the fact that in the United States and iri the United Kingdom the terms

"indepe~ldect and impartial" were alwajrs used in connection witS courts.

She did not feel tha-t either adjective was intezlded as a criticlsm.

Professor ICOF2I.SEP (~f~ion of Soviet Socialist ~epublios) said that such a

term Iiiiellt be fouid in m n y Constitutions but that it should no: appezr

in the langtzaae of an Inter~~aVional 3111 of Rights. He pointed out thet

in a specirlc case the courts of cerLain cow~ries a%&t jus%ll.fy aegressisn

of certain peiVsons against othors because of the colour of their skin.

He wondered who would be in a position to say that sucb courts were or

were not impartial. Professor CASSIN rance) svggestsd Yaat al.1 of t3e

articles considered so far had been guaranteos of personal liberty. He

suggested that these. might be pluced separately and grouped togethsr.

Article45 of the Secretariat Draft Out~ine arid. andCornent to Part .-
of the TJxiited X'irigdorn---- Draft

The CEAIRWII read $he text of those articles on which Chere waro

no comments.

Article 47 of tbe decretariat Draft Outline m d Part XI Article 2
of -the United --Elngdom Drcft;

The CHP,ïRMAi;j read the text of those articles. Professor KORETSKY

(union of Soviet Socialist ~epublics) raised a question as to whether

decisione were boing taken by the Committee regardfng whether or nc;t

certain articles should or should not be included In the prelimina-fy draft

of the Bill of Rights. W s . ROOSEVELT replied tha't no decisions wers

bein! taken at this stage; the members of the Committee were simply making

such conmerits as they felt were neces-sary,

Articl-e 48 of the. Secretariqt Draft Outline and Pcrt 1 Article 1
of -the United Kin~don --Waft — — — — — —

The CHAIRMAB read the text of these articles and stated that in her

opinion theg dealt with the question of implementation. Since the Cormittee

had agreed to leave discussion of the question of implementation until

/later,
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later; she suggested that these articles not "be discussed immediately.

Professor KOSETSKY* (Union of Soviet Socialist Eepublics) called attention

to the fact that in the United Kingdom draft the phrase "civilized nations"

was used. He asked that the Drafting Committee not follow old documents

too "blindly "but find a new track for itself. Mrs. BOOSEVELT (United States

of America) agreed that the Committee, in preparing its preliminary draft,

would have to look forward and move forward. However, she said, it must

recognize that there are peoples of different levels of development in

various parts of the world. This did not imply that any people were by

nature inferior to any othor people "but it meant that some people had

not had equal opportunities for development. It was her hope that such

opportunities might "be extended to all in the future. Mr. WILSON (United

Kingdom) pointed out that the phrase "civilized nations" was used in the

Charter of the International Court of Justice to which the Soviet

Union was also a party.

2, Consideration of the Draft^Outllne of the International Bill of Bights
prepared "by theTivisTôïTôf Human Bights JW^llT^/Kc.i/'jJ

The CHAIRMAN suggested that the Committee next consider those articles

appearing in the Secretariat draft outline, the substance of which did not

appear in the United Kingdom draft. She announced that the United States

had prepared alternate texts for certain of the articles in the Secretariat

draft and that these would be distributed. She read Article 1 of the

Secretariat draft and remarked that in the opinion of the United States

Government such an article was not necessary. The seme subject was

covered to some extent l>y Article 8 of the Secretariat draft. In addition

it was felt that the first article of the Bill of Eights should not be one

in which duty of an individual was e:cpressed. Professor CASSIÏÏ (France)

said that he did not insist upon the article being placed first, but that he

felt that the substance of the article ought to be in the Bill of Rights,

either in the Preamble or elsewhere.

/The CEAIHMAH
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The C&'iïEMAïï read Article 8 of the Secretariat draft and remarked

that it covcred only a part of tihat hcd .%O be said about an individual's

duty to his State.

At this poixit Professor KûKEïCKÏ (Union of Soviet Socialist Eepublic-s")

!.eft Sie mec*uing of the C~1111-ait%ee.

TJ~. C,~T'T''A Cf3UZ (chile) stated that he hc,d ro coüi~ents to aake at t3e

mricn5 on cithor Article 1 oi Article 8. PL-. W , 2 T (,9uatruliz) 2d.t tl1s

a-i,Sr3ni;5on should be d~~xrn to tSo gcceiel duhy of bhe -Individ.ual col;-scri:lg

to each general right. He said that he would make a statement on this

s~~2~Ject later. Gr. C W C (~Ilin8) 1-emzrksd that the Committee sbuld r~ot

tex3 to .?et up t11e ry~ssibLliQr of the StaVe and the individual bôing so

shwyly contrestêd.

Speaking wi.%h respect ta Aitlcleo 1 m d 2, DY. MALEC (~cba~o;~)

qv.es2;io~ed ~::?y the7 shoulC bû cslled "yrcLix13.n?r~-,If and ~laced :it the veyy

"beginning of the Secretariat draft outline., Both of them, he said, would

limit the freedom, of the individual if thejr were adopted in their present

fol=. In his opinion, m y social piessu.re pl-aced upoz t:?e 5ndtvid~al by

a E171 OF Rights should be bal83c~d Cy a statemat of wh:~~, society owes

the i~divihlial. Fe characterized as "asto~mding?' the sta-Lenent iu the

Scc;re"ciat outli.re: ,"Cvery one cwes a duty to his Statav' azd points2

out that it might be ouesticned vhether an indivi&del owod such8, a duty

of loyalty regaraless of the charcct~ria-tlcs cf his State. In conoitcrlzg

a Bill of Rights, he went .cn, it was cdd th6.t rcsn oilg'ht first bi. told

-tFlat & & r f'recd~~~ is lLmitsd. If tk:s werc done it would 3e a Bill nct

of Human Sights but of vhat man owes sociew. 15 vas precisely 'cec~uoe

the balance hsd boen tipped against -bhô individ-221 = d in fzvc~~ of society

that human ri;hJm had be~n violatsd. He concluded by sayiq tnat Article 1

of -Lhc Cccreta=.iat draft was to him oùjection~ble a d skic7~ld not be

inclu2ed; or if included shov.ld be ret~ordûd; = d that Article 2 sho::ld no%

a??czr at the b~g%mlr:g of the Eill of Rights.

/Mr. WILSON
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Mr. WILSON (~nited Kingdona) supgorted this point of view. He thought

that the article it~elf should be omitted from the Bill but that the

su3stantive iCoa might be included somewhero in the Preamble. In this

comection ho drew attention to Article 4 of the draft of the United Kingdcm.

Mrs. ROOSEVELT (~nited States of ~merica) summarized the general

consensus of opinion that:

1. Article 1 sbould m t itself bs the first article in the

Bill of Righta; and

2. the substance of the article might be included some~~here else.

Dr. MALIK (~ebanon) insisted on sane qualification of the phrase

appearing in Pxticle 1, "loyalty tc hl8 tatte." The conception that tha

State mus% be a just State should also be included, he said. Mrs. ROOSEVELT

pointed out that tbe Committee was not at that stage attempting to agree

npon specific wordirg.

Article-2 of the Secretariat Draft Outline

The CHADM read the article and the alternative text proposed by

the United Stztes Dîlegation (E/CN.AC,118)

Professor CASSIN stzted that he accepted the proposal that the substance

of Article 1 be placsd elsewhcre than first in the Bill. He said, however,

that he did not feel tliat th3 first part of Article 2 had the same

obgectionablv characteristics as Article 1.. He felt that Article 1 m?.ght

be redrafted along Vaese lines: "~ocfety should seek to help human beings

find hqpiness and pr~tection.'~ The opening article of the Bill of

Rights, he said, should stress the principles of liberty, of solidarity,

and of equality; limited by the equal and equivaLent rights of other men.

Mr. SMiA CRUZ (chile) s~pportsd the idea put forward by Professor Cassin

and suggested that as a first article in the Bill of Rights there should be

a declaration concerning what constitutss a State and tihat obligations an

individual owes a State. He agrced that a declaration such as that

proposcd by Professor Cassfn should be studied.

/~r. CaANG
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Dr. CHANG (China) pointed, out that the modification proposed by the

United States waa clearly worded. In his opinion it contained two

different ideas which might be separated. The middle sentence might

logically te permitted to stand by itself. He formally suggested using

the United States modification "by separating it into two articles, one

a statement of the relation of individuals to the State and the other a

statement of the relation of one individual to another. Professor CASSUT

(France) thought that there ought first to "be a "broad statement of

principles. Mr. HARRY (Australia) agreed that the suggestion of Professor

Cassin of a general article at the very "beginning of the Bill, setting ijb3

key-note, was an excellent one. Dr. MALIK (Lebanon) said that he did not

feel it proper to begin a Bill of Eights with "The State." This ought not

to be at the beginning, if at all, he said. He concluded that the substance

of the1 article should be limited to the Preamble. Mr. WILSON (United Kingdom)

agreed.

The CHAIRMAN summarized the consensus of opinion as being that the

substance of the article should be included soia&where in the Bill but

perhaps in another place; the first article of the Bill should be a general

article on the rights of humanity. She asked that the members think over

thia suggestion and trir.g in their own ideas about it.

Article 3 of the Secretariat Draft Outline and the United States
Alternate gext

The CHAIRMAN read the two alternate texts. She referred to the

previous discussion relating to the abolishment of the death penalty and

asked for expressions of opinion on the substance of the article.

Mr. HARRY (Australia) pointed out that there had been agreement with relation

with the mention of capital punishment in the Bill early in the day and

suggested that any further suggestion on this point might be delayed until

the actual drafting started.

Dr. CHANG (China) observed that it was obvious that all members of

the Committee would agree that the right to life should be included in a

/Bill of
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Bill of Rights. He 'suggested, however, that more thought shouid b.e put

into a definition of the word "lifeil - vas it intendecl to mean mere phynical

existence or 'dia it imply something more than that?

Professor CASSE? (~rance) mede two observations, one on the method of

vork end one on the eubatance of the question. ~ith regard to the meth&

of work, he folt' that a good road had been indicated by the Anstrelian

Delega/te. With regard to the substance, he consfdered that the term

"right to 1lfe1' referred to physical life and only to physical lifo. He

pointed out that this distinction mi&t not appèar obvious at first @ & c e

'bit that reoently the world had known of instances where certain persons

ké~t that they had the right to destroy life. Mr. WILSON (United ~ingdom)

.a&èed>. that the best method of work would be to read through the Secretariat

-outhe and try to reach a genererl agreement on what should and what ahould

not go in%& the Committeets draft. He su~gested that if anyone did not

agree Bo the wording of the Cormnittoe's draft he should hava the privilege

of presenting an alternative draft in writing, He referred to the use of

the expression "gravest of crimes" in the draft of the United States and

Said that, in bis opinion, its meaning was veqr vague because what might

be considered the gravest of crimes in one country might not be so

coneidered in another.

The iZUBMN asked that al1 suggestions for alterations in the

SecretarSat outline be submitted as soon as possible. She sumwized the

general consensus of opinion as being that the substance of Article 3 of

the Secretariat outline should be included in the Commîttee's draft but

that its wordlng would have to be discussed later.

Article 4 of the Secretariat Draft Outline

The C H A - read the article and asked for comments, Professor

CASSIN (F'rance) pointed out that the question of torture was directly

connected with life. Be felt that the word ltindig;nityll as useà in .Che

Secretariat drafk was a shocgin$ expression and should be altered. As for

/the word
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the worù "torture," he felt ,th&% it mYght require clearer definition.

The Comittoe cu~ht to tâko into consideration, he said, such questions as:

Do some h m n s have the right to expose others to medical experimonts and

do any have Yne right to inflict suffering upon other human beings without

their conaont, even for eds that may appear good? Pz. SmVA CRUZ (chile)

said thnt no dotibt an article refurrirg to coqoral punishment and torture

sho.efd appem in the Conm$tteels draft. He agreod with Professor Cassin

th& the vord "indignit~" as umcl in the Secretariat draft was not a happy

exp.-ession. Ee reninded t%Q Ccffiaittee that the Economic and Social Council

already was elzgaged in studies regarding torture in connection with tho

fomulztion of e Convention on the crime of Genocide.

MI-. HL'CIRY (~ustraliû) agrsed that there should be something in the

Conimit7tes1a Qaft of the Bill to cover the case of physical torture. Ee

pointed out, however, that if any specific kind of tortura were mentioned

the Cormittee nS@t alao have to iriclude other types, such as mental

torture and torture rssultina $?rom. involuntsxy experimentation.

Dr. .CwG (china.) felt that -bhe article was t.ed up with the previous

article q d that both ahou;ld be included in the Conmittee's draft. He

felt that the dralt somehov should stress the gooCness of lifc itself.

Dr. MALIK (~ebûnon) pointod out that the su3stance of Article 4 would

havo to be included in the draft in somo form. He found ambigeity in the

word "torturs" and said tkat in his opinTon it should be defined more

~zrei~lljr. Specifically, he wondered whether forcod labour, unemployment

or dental pajn might be considered torture. He also found the phraslng

Ilno one" and "-6very one" objectionable and suegested that either "porson"

dr "human being" be used inatead.

bfr. WILSON (~fiited Kirigdom) sigreed with al1 that had been said by

the othar membero.

FIS. R O C S - T (~n~ted States of ~merica) said that the consensus of

opinion vas that the substance of Article 4 shotiid be included, its

/wording
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wording and. its grouping to be decided upon later.

Articls 5 of the Secre-bariat Draft Outline

The GHhWAR read the article and asked for comments. Professor

CASSIN (~ranee) felC that the text regarding personal liberty inclbded a

rather wide field.. It ought, he said, to be backed up by a whole series of

texBs further defining it, It might even be a sort of chapter head.

Mrs*- ROOSIFE%T (~nited States of America) asked him if his reconmendation

was th~t thiq ri&t should be placed elsewhere. Professor CASSIN replied

thet it was correctly placed. Mr. SAIVlA CRUZ (chile) agreed that there

should be an article In the Socretariat draft relatillg to per~onal liberty.

Mr. H W (Australia) also approved of the article and sald that in the

idea of hi6 Govermsnt "psrsonal 1ibertyn. referred to the opposite of

impris~nment. HP wondered whether this article ehould not be attached to

Article 6.

Dr. W G (china) called the attention of the members of the Committee

to docwnsnt E/CB. AC.1/3/~dd.2 and pointed ont that there were seven

articles numbered 5 to 11, al1 dealin& with liberty of the person. He

suggested mat in the Cornmitteers draft all of the articles on this subject

shoul& be grouped together. Br. IWïK (~ebmon) supporte4 bis suggestion

b d Mr. WILS08 (United ~ingdorn) said that he also was in favour of this

arrwement.

The CHCilRMAN said that it appeared to be the consensus of opinion of

the Codttee that al1 of the articles grouped under the headiilg "liberty

of the person" should be considered by the Drafting Cornittee. She

proposed that the Drafting Committee plan to go ahead at its next meeting

with a consideration of the articles on which there was goneral agreement.

She asked the members of Vne Conmittee to give -bheir rewordiags of any

syecific articles to the Secretmy of the Conmittee as soon as possible and

she rsquested the Secrotrry to iaforn Professor i.rOmSKY (union of Soviet

Socialist Republics), who had hari to bave the meeting during the cliscuasions,

what had happened' in hls absence.

The meeting adJourned at ?:O0 p.m.




